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ABSTRACT
Exposure to harmful conditions such as radiation
and desiccation induce oxidative stress and DNA
damage. In radiation-resistant Deinococcus bacteria,
the radiation/desiccation response is controlled by
two proteins: the XRE family transcriptional repres-
sor DdrO and the COG2856 metalloprotease IrrE. The
latter cleaves and inactivates DdrO. Here, we report
the biochemical characterization and crystal struc-
ture of DdrO, which is the first structure of a XRE
protein targeted by a COG2856 protein. DdrO is com-
posed of two domains that fold independently and
are separated by a flexible linker. The N-terminal do-
main corresponds to the DNA-binding domain. The
C-terminal domain, containing three alpha helices ar-
ranged in a novel fold, is required for DdrO dimeriza-
tion. Cleavage by IrrE occurs in the loop between
the last two helices of DdrO and abolishes dimeriza-
tion and DNA binding. The cleavage site is hidden in
the DdrO dimer structure, indicating that IrrE cleaves
DdrO monomers or that the interaction with IrrE in-
duces a structural change rendering accessible the
cleavage site. Predicted COG2856/XRE regulatory
protein pairs are found in many bacteria, and avail-
able data suggest two different molecular mecha-
nisms for stress-induced gene expression: COG2856
protein-mediated cleavage or inhibition of oligomer-
ization without cleavage of the XRE repressor.
INTRODUCTION
Characterization of bacterial stress response mechanisms
at a molecular level is crucial to increase our knowledge
of the diverse bacterial defence strategies against different
stresses and damaging agents, and may lead to new ther-
apeutic and industrial applications. Exposure to harmful
conditions like radiation and oxidative stress provoke dam-
age to DNA and other molecules. DNA damage and oxida-
tive stress responses have been studied most extensively in
Escherichia coli, but there is considerable variation in regu-
lation and molecular mechanisms of these responses across
bacterial species (1,2). Regarding regulation of DNA repair
genes, many characterized bacterial species includingE. coli
use the RecA/LexA-regulated SOS response, where DNA
damage stimulates the RecA-dependent autocleavage of re-
pressor LexA,which can then no longer form a stableDNA-
binding dimer (3). The SOS response is known in particular
for induction of DNA repair genes, but SOS-induced gen-
eration of antibiotic-resistant persister cells (mediated by
the toxin of one or more toxin-antitoxin systems) as well as
LexA-regulated apoptosis-like death (ALD) following irre-
versible DNA damage has also been demonstrated in some
bacteria (1,4).
Deinococcus bacteria are extremely resistant to radiation,
desiccation, and other DNA-damage- and oxidative stress-
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generating conditions. The genomic DNA of Deinococcus
is not protected since exposure to high doses of ionizing ra-
diation causes massive DNA damage, including hundreds
of DNA double-strand breaks, but these bacteria have the
capacity to repair such DNA damage within hours after
irradiation or after prolonged desiccation. Many studies
have indicated that this extreme resistance results from a
combination of multiple factors and mechanisms, includ-
ing limitation of oxidative protein damage (5–7). An ef-
ficient radiation/desiccation response (RDR) mechanism
for induced expression of various DNA repair and other
genes is also crucial for radiation resistance (8,9). This
SOS-independent RDR mechanism controls expression of
genes that contain, in their promoter regions around the
transcription start site, a 17-base-pair palindromic motif
designated radiation/desiccation response motif (RDRM)
(9,10). Depending on theDeinococcus species, the predicted
RDR regulon consists of at least 14–24 genes, including
DNA repair genes such as recA, ssb, gyrA, gyrB, uvrA and
uvrB andDeinococcus-specific genes such as ddrB and ddrC
(11).
We previously showed that expression of the RDR regu-
lon genes is controlled by two proteins, DdrO and IrrE (12).
DdrO is a XRE family transcriptional regulator that binds
the RDRM and functions as the repressor of RDR genes
(including ddrO itself) (11–14). IrrE, also called PprI, is a
COG2856 domain-containing metalloprotease that cleaves
DdrO when the cells are exposed to radiation, resulting in
gene induction through an original mechanism that differs
from the RecA/LexA-controlled SOS response (12). Mu-
tants lacking irrE grow normally under standard condi-
tions, but the cells are very sensitive to radiation and RDR
gene induction is abolished (11,15–17). The ddrO gene is
essential for cell viability and, interestingly, its prolonged
depletion induces ALD (membrane blebbing, DNA frag-
mentation), suggesting that DNA repair and ALD might
be controlled by the same regulators, IrrE and DdrO (13).
The genes/proteins that provoke this ALD are currently un-
known.
COG2856/XRE protein pairs have been predicted in
Meiothermus spp. and some other species belonging to
the phylum Deinococcus-Thermus (12) and also in bacte-
ria unrelated to Deinococcus including human pathogens
(18), indicating that a regulatory mechanism involving
such protein pair is more widespread than currently rec-
ognized. Genes encoding COG2856/XRE pairs are often
located in mobile genetic elements (bacteriophages, trans-
posons) and in predicted operons with genes encoding
toxins that may be involved in formation of antibiotic-
resistant persister cells (18). Although present in many
bacteria, the majority of these IrrE/DdrO-like putative
metalloprotease/repressor proteins have not been stud-
ied. For one such pair, ImmA/ImmR of Bacillus subtilis,
cleavage of the repressor (ImmR) by the metalloprotease
(ImmA) has been demonstrated, and shown to control hor-
izontal transfer of the mobile genetic element on which the
immA and immR genes are located (19).
Concerning the COG2856/XRE pairs, the 3D structure
of only one protein has been solved previously, the metal-
lopeptidase IrrE of Deinococcus deserti (17). Here, to move
a step forward in the structural characterization of the ge-
netic switch involving COG2856/XRE pairs, we have char-
acterized IrrE’s substrate, the repressor protein DdrO. The
N-terminal half of DdrO contains the predicted helix-turn-
helix (HTH)motif-containing DNA-binding domain of the
XRE family, whereas the C-terminal half does not show
similarity to any conserved structural or functional do-
main. DdrO was studied using a ‘domain dissection ap-
proach’ associated to a combination of bacterial two-hybrid
experiments, size exclusion chromatography (SEC), SEC-
MALLS (multiple angle laser light scattering), native mass
spectrometry, electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA),
X-ray crystallography, analysis of point mutants and in vivo
complementation assays. We show that DdrO is a mod-
ular protein composed of two domains: the N-terminal
HTH XRE DNA-binding domain associated to a novel
structural domain at theC terminus. TheN- andC-terminal
domains can fold independently and are separated by a flex-
ible linker. The C-terminal domain of DdrO is required for
protein dimerization and for DNA binding of entire DdrO,
and is constituted of three helices arranged in a new fold.
Cleavage of the scissile peptide bond, located within a pos-
itively charged loop between the two last helices of DdrO,
triggers a quaternary structural rearrangement. Our DdrO
3D structures also give insight into howDdrO interacts with
IrrE.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
The bacterial strains used in the study are listed in Supple-
mentary Table S1. Escherichia coli strains TOP10 or DH5
were used for cloning, strain SCS110 to propagate plas-
mids prior to introduction intoDeinococcus radiodurans via
transformation (20), strain BL21 (AI) for overexpression of
recombinant proteins, and strain BTH101 for bacterial two-
hybrid experiments. D. radiodurans GY14125 was used for
transformationwithDdrO-expressing plasmids, and strains
R1 and GY14127 for controls in experiments testing mito-
mycin C (MMC) resistance. E. coli strains were grown in
LB medium at 37◦C unless indicated otherwise. D. radio-
durans was grown at 30◦C in TGY2X (1% tryptone, 0.2%
dextrose, 0.6% yeast extract) or on TGY1X plates. When
required, antibiotics were added to the growth media at the
following concentrations for E. coli: ampicillin, 100 g/ml;
kanamycin, 50 g/ml; spectinomycin, 40 g/ml. ForD. ra-
diodurans, 75g/ml spectinomycin and 3.5g/ml chloram-
phenicol was used.
Plasmid construction and point mutagenesis
Plasmids and primers used are listed in Supplementary Ta-
bles S2 and S3, respectively. To obtain the plasmids for
bacterial two-hybrid assays, DNA fragments were ampli-
fied by PCR using primers that included restriction sites,
and cloned in pCR4Blunt-TOPO prior to recloning in the
EcoRI and XhoI sites of pEB354 and pEB355. To ob-
tain plasmids for expressing proteins containing an N-
terminal polyhistidine-SUMO tag, DNA fragments were
amplified and cloned in pET SUMO as described by the
manufacturer. Point mutations were generated using the
QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene).
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For complementation experiments, ddrO genes were cloned
in p13841 or p17235 that replicate in D. radiodurans. DNA
sequencing was performed to verify absence of potential
cloning or PCR errors in the obtained plasmids.
Two-hybrid in E. coli
Interaction betweenDdrOproteins (full-length or domains)
was tested using the Bacterial Adenylate Cyclase Two Hy-
brid (BACTH) system in E. coli as described (21). Briefly,
DdrO proteins or domains were fused to the catalytic do-
mains T18 and T25 using the appropriate plasmids. Pro-
duction of the different fusion proteins was checked by
Western blot using polyclonal antibodies raised against
DdrOC from D. deserti. Reporter strain BTH101 was co-
transformed with two plasmids, one encoding the T18 fu-
sion and the other the T25 fusion (or plasmids not en-
coding fusion proteins for controls). The transformation
plates were incubated 24 or 48 h at 30◦C. Several clones
from the transformation plates were inoculated in 3 ml LB
containing ampicillin, kanamycin and 0.5 mM isopropyl--
D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG), and incubated overnight
at 30◦C at 150 rpm. The next day 5 l of each culture
were spotted onMacConkey plates (DifcoTMMacConkey
Agar Base, ref.: 281810) supplemented with ampicillin,
kanamycin and 1% lactose. The MacConkey plates were
then incubated at 30◦C for 16 or 24 h.
Complementation of the ddrO deletion in D. radiodurans
Following transformation of D. radiodurans strain
GY14125 with plasmids expressing D. deserti ddrO genes
(or D. radiodurans ddrO as control), the transformants
were re-streaked several times on plates supplemented with
chloramphenicol and spectinomycin. Then the complete
deletion from all chromosome copies of native D. radiodu-
rans ddrO was analysed by diagnostic PCR as described
previously (13).
Protein expression and purification and in vitro cleavage as-
say
IrrE was produced in E. coli from the pET-TEV plasmid
as an N-terminal His-tagged fusion protein (12), and DdrO
from pET SUMO as an N-terminal polyhistidine-SUMO
fusion protein (11). For purification, 20 ml cell suspensions
(in buffer 1: 500 mM NaCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM
KH2PO4, pH 7.4) containing the recombinant fusion pro-
tein were thawed and 100 l of 10 mg/ml DNase I [DNase
from bovine pancreas in 50 mMMgCl2 (Sigma)] and 25 l
of anti-protease cocktail (Sigma P8849) were added to each
tube. All purification steps were done at 4◦C. Cells were bro-
ken by a cell disruptor (One ShotModel, Constant Cell Dis-
ruption Systems) at 2 kbar and the soluble extracts were
then recovered after centrifugation at 10 000 g for 10 min
at 4◦C and ultracentrifugation at 150 000 g for 45 min at
4◦C. The supernatant was injected at a speed of 1 ml/min
onto HisTrapTMHP columns (1 ml) (GEHealthcare), pre-
viously equilibrated in Buffer 1 supplemented with 20 mM
imidazole. A step gradient of imidazole (20, 40, 100 and 500
mM in Buffer 1) was used for elution (20 ml was used for
each fraction except for the 500 mM fraction where 4 ml
was used). Eluted fractions were analysed by SDS-PAGE to
verify presence and purity of the protein. IrrE proteins were
recovered in the 40 and 100 mM fractions and DdrO in the
500 mM imidazole fraction. Removal of imidazole from the
fractions containing IrrE orDdrOwas done on a PD-10 de-
salting column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with Buffer 1.
To remove the polyhistidine tag of IrrE, purified protein at a
concentration of 1mg/mlwas incubatedwith polyhistidine-
tagged TEV protease overnight at room temperature (TEV
protease:IrrE mass ratio of 1:80). The polyHis-SUMO tag
of DdrO was removed from the fusion protein by incu-
bation with SUMO protease. The pET28b derivative en-
coding His-tagged SUMO protease was kindly provided by
Mossessova and Lima (22). The incubation mixture con-
tained one unit of SUMO protease for 20 g protein, and
proteolysis proceeded overnight at room temperature. The
cleavage reactions were then loaded on a nickel affinity col-
umn to separate untagged IrrE and untagged DdrO (in the
flow-through fractions) from uncleaved fusion proteins and
TEV protease or SUMO protease (both bound to the col-
umn). The fraction containing purified IrrE or DdrO was
concentrated using an Amicon Ultra-15 Centrifugal filter
unit (MWCO 10 000, Millipore) to a 5 ml volume which
was then loaded on a gel filtration column [HiLoad 26/200
Superdex 200 prep grade (GEHealthcare)] equilibrated and
eluted with 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4 supplemented with ei-
ther 0.15 M NaCl for IrrE or 0.4 M NaCl for DdrO (load
at 1 ml/min, run at 2 ml/min). DdrO domains and DdrO
pointmutants were expressed and purified (including tag re-
moval) as performed for full-length wild-type DdrO. SDS-
PAGE was used to follow each purification step and to ver-
ify the purity of the proteins and mutants. The mass of
the purified proteins was verified by electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry as described previously (12). All protein
samples were checked for the absence of undesired nucleic
acid contaminants by UV-visible spectroscopy showing a
260/280 nm absorbance ratio close to 0.57 (0.57–0.61 for
our purified proteins) that corresponds to an uncontam-
inated protein sample (23), and by native polyacrylamide
gels stained with ethidium bromide showing no DNA. The
in vitro cleavage assays were performed as previously de-
scribed (11,12).
Production of selenomethionine-labeled DdrO
Selenomethionine (SeMet)-labelledDdrOA70M I84Mwas
produced in E. coli BL21 (AI) following standard proce-
dures inhibiting methionine biosynthesis (24,25) and the
protein was purified using the same protocol as used for the
native protein.
SEC-MALLS
SEC-MALLS experiments for molecular weight determi-
nation of DdrO and its domains was carried out with an
analytical Superdex-200 increase column (GE Healthcare)
equilibrated with 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl.
Runswere performed at 25◦Cwith a flow rate of 0.5ml/min.
Elutions were monitored by using a DAWN-EOS detector
with a laser emitting at 690 nm for online MALLS mea-
surement (Wyatt Technology Corp., Santa Barbara, CA,
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USA) andwith aRI2000 detector for online refractive index
measurements (Schambeck SFD). Molecular weight calcu-
lations were performed using the ASTRA software (version
5.3.4.20) using a refractive index increment (dn/dc) of 0.185
ml/g.
SEC
Additional SEC experiments were performed to investigate
oligomerization of DdrO and its domains using a Superdex
75 10/300 GL column (GE Healthcare) at 4◦C equilibrated
with 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, and using
different protein and NaCl concentrations. SEC analyses of
DdrO point mutants were performed at 4◦C on a Superdex
200 Increase 10/300 GL equilibrated with 50 mMTris–HCl
pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl.
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA)
Gel shift experiments with DNA fragments containing the
promoters of theRDR regulon genes ddrA and ddrOC-ddrQ
were performed as described previously (11). The 270-base
pair promoter region of ddrA (Deide 09150) or the 270-base
pair intergenic region of the divergent ddrOC (Deide 20570)
and ddrQ (Deide 20580) genes was amplified by PCR (for
primers, see Supplementary Table S3). DNA binding re-
actions were performed for 30 min at room temperature
in a volume of 20 l containing 200 ng of DNA frag-
ments and 1.7 M (final concentration) of either purified
DdrO (full-length), NTD, CTD or DdrO(1–106) in 10 mM
Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 60 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 5% glycerol.
EMSA was also done with 500 ng of a 23-base pair ds-
DNA fragment called ddrB23, containing the RDRM of
ddrB (Deide 02990). This fragmentwas obtained by anneal-
ing primers ddrB23for and ddrB23rev (Supplementary Ta-
ble S3). After adding 2 l of 10X Orange Loading Dye, the
samples were loaded onto a prerun 5% polyacrylamide gel
and run for 2 h at 70 V in TAE buffer at 4◦C. The gel was
then incubated for 30 min in ethidium bromide (0.5 g/ml)
and DNA was visualized using UV.
Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry of proteins and
protein-DNA complexes
Mass spectrometry (MS) analyses were performed on a
MicroTOF-Q (Bruker, Wissembourg, France) with an elec-
trospray ionization source.
All purified protein samples (full-length DdrO, domains,
mutants) used in SEC, SEC-MALLS, EMSA and for X-
ray structure determination were analysed by mass spec-
trometry. In denaturing conditions, protein concentrations
were 1 M in CH3CN/H2O (1/1, v/v), 0.2% formic acid
(Sigma). Samples were continuously infused at a flow rate
of 3 l/min. Mass spectra were recorded in the 50–7000
mass-to-charge (m/z) range. MS experiments were carried
out with a capillary voltage set at 4.5 kV and an end plate
off set voltage at 500 V. The gas nebulizer (N2) pressure was
set at 0.4 bar and the dry gas flow (N2) at 4 l/min at a tem-
perature of 190◦C.
For analysis of protein–DNA complexes, 2.1 ml of DdrO
at 3.5 mg/ml (500 nmol in 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 120
mM NaCl) and 250 l of ddrB23 at 1 mM (250 nmol in 10
mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 50 mM NaCl) were mixed to have
a 2:1 stoichiometry. The mix was left 30 min at room tem-
perature then loaded onto a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 75
pg column equilibrated with 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 120
mM NaCl. The run was done at 4◦C at 2 ml/min and frac-
tions of 4 ml were collected. Native mass spectrometry mea-
surements were performed to determine the stoichiometry
of the non-covalent protein/DNA complexes. The samples
at a concentration of 10 M in 50 mM ammonium ac-
etate were continuously infused at a flow rate of 7 l/min.
The mass spectra were recorded in the 1000–8500 mass-to-
charge (m/z) range. The gas nebulizer (N2) pressure was set
at 3 bar and the dry gas flow (N2) at 4 l/min at a temperature
of 200◦C. Data were acquired in the positive mode and cal-
ibration was performed using a calibrating solution of ESI
Tune Mix (Agilent) in CH3CN/H2O (95/5, v/v). The sys-
tem was controlled with the software package MicrOTOF
Control 2.2 and data were processed with DataAnalysis
3.4. Identification of different species, for example different
protein oligomerization states or DNA-binding species, are
based on the fact that a species can be detected, if and only
if several consecutive charge states forming the charge state
envelope of the species in question are present on the mass
spectrum.
Protein crystallization, data collection and structure determi-
nation
For all proteins, crystallization screenings were performed
using 96-well plates in a sitting drop setup using a Freedom
EVO 100 pipetting robot (Tecan).
For the SeMet-substitutedA70M I84Mmutant of DdrO,
screening was done by mixing 0.5 l of protein at 10 mg/ml
in 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 280 mM NaCl with 0.5 l of
reservoir solution from various commercial screens. Hits
(spherulites) were initially obtained in position G2 of the
JCSG-Plus screen (0.1 M Bis–Tris pH 5.5, 2 M NaCl) and
were used as a seed in the subsequent optimisation condi-
tions. Diffracting crystals were obtained by mixing 0.5 l
of 10 mg/ml of protein with an equal volume of reservoir
solution containing 0.1 M Bis–Tris propane pH 7, 3.5 M
ammonium chloride (condition 7 (A7) SaltRx HT (Hamp-
ton Research)) and 0.1 l of seed crystal. For native full-
length DdrO, crystals were obtained by mixing 0.5 l of
10 mg/ml of protein in 20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 280 mM
NaCl with an equal volume of reservoir solution contain-
ing 0.09 M Bis–Tris pH 5.5, 0.2 M Na-thiocyanate, 2.3 M
NaCl and 0.1l of seed crystal. Diffracting crystals ofNTD
were obtained in a sitting drop setup by mixing 0.5 l of
6.5 mg/ml of protein (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4, 200 mM
NaCl) with an equal volume of reservoir solution (0.1 M
Bis–Tris propane pH 7, 2.5 M ammonium sulfate (condi-
tion 65 (F5), SaltRx HT (Hampton Research)). Diffracting
crystals of CTDwere obtained by mixing 0.5 l of 7 mg/ml
of protein (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 200 mM NaCl) with
an equal volume of reservoir solution (0.1 M sodium cit-
rate tribasic dihydrate pH 4.5, 0.2 M lithium sulfate, 46%
w/v PEG 400, (optimization of condition A1 of JCSG-Plus
(Molecular dimensions))). All diffracting crystals appeared
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within one or two days and reached their final size within a
few days.
For cryoprotection, all crystals were transferred in a
drop made of mother liquor supplemented with 20–30%
(w/v) glycerol before flash freezing directly in liquid nitro-
gen. X-ray data were collected at different beam-lines at
the ESRF (Grenoble) and data integration was performed
with Mosflm from the CCP4 program suite (26). The struc-
ture of the full-length protein was solved using the SeMet-
substituted mutant of the protein (A70SeM I84SeM) and
the SAD phasing method (using Crank2 from the CCP4
suite). The structures of native DdrO, NTD and CTD were
subsequently solved by molecular replacement (using Mol-
rep from the CCP4 suite). All structures were refined with
Refmac5 and phenix.refine with structure validations per-
formed using Procheck from the CCP4 suite or MolProbity
within the Phenix suite (27,28). In the case of TLS refine-
ment, TLS groups were defined as per the TLSMotion De-
termination homepage (http://skuld.bmsc.washington.edu/
~tlsmd/). CCP4mg software was also used to generate fig-
ures (26).
Molecular docking calculations
Two docking webservers, HawkDock (http://cadd.zju.edu.
cn/hawkdock/) (29) and HADDOCK (https://haddock.
science.uu.nl/) (30), were used to generate structural mod-
els of IrrE in complex with the C-terminal domain of DdrO
(either monomeric or dimeric). The PDB files uploaded for
the calculations were 3DTE for the 3D structure of IrrE
and 6RO6 for the CTD of DdrO (chain A or chains AC
used for the CTD monomer or dimer respectively). For
HawkDock calculations, no restraints were used to drive the
docking. The Top 100 models generated between IrrE and
the CTD monomer or the CTD dimer, without re-ranking
using MM/GBSA, were analysed after repositioning Zn in
the active site of IrrE and renumbering the residues. Dis-
tances between Zn in the IrrE 3D structure and peptide
bond atoms C and N of respectively L106 and R107 of
DdrOwere calculated for eachmodel. ForHADDOCKcal-
culations, active site residues 82, 83, 86 and 113 of IrrE and
L106 and R107 of DdrO were used to drive the docking.
RESULTS
Dimerization of repressor DdrO
Deinococcal DdrO proteins are highly conserved over their
entire length (Supplementary Figure S1). Most Deinococ-
cus species possess a single ddrO gene. D. deserti produces
two different DdrO proteins sharing 84% identity, DdrOC
(Deide 20570) and DdrOP3 (Deide 3p02170), encoded by
the chromosome and plasmid P3, respectively. DdrOC is
most similar to DdrO proteins from other species (e.g. 96%
identity withD. radioduransDdrO), and is characterized by
several complementary methods in this work. From here on
DdrO is used as a synonym for DdrOC.
DdrO from D. deserti is composed of 129 amino acid
residues and has a theoretical molecular weight (MW) of
14.737 kDa. The N-terminal region of DdrO shows the
presence of an HTH domain of the XRE family (Figure
1A). HTH XRE-type DNA-binding domains are present
in numerous transcriptional regulators, for example in B.
subtilis prophage PBSX repressor protein Xre, in regulatory
proteins Cro and C1 of several bacteriophages, and in the
biofilm formation regulator protein SinR of B. subtilis. No
similarity to a domain in the conserved domain database
was found for the C-terminal region of DdrO, but this re-
gion does contain the site where DdrO is cleaved by metal-
loprotease IrrE.
Using a bacterial two-hybrid system, we previously
showed (12) and confirmed here (Figure 1B) that DdrO
interacts with itself, indicating that DdrO forms at least
dimers. To determine the oligomeric state of DdrO in so-
lution, SEC-MALLS experiments were performed. At low
DdrO concentration,monomericDdrO and a complexwith
aMWof 27.5 kDa corresponding to a dimer were observed
(Figure 1C and Table 1). At higher concentration, SEC-
MALLS indicates a complex of 38.4 kDa that is close to
the theoretical MW of a trimer (Figure 1D and Table 1),
but which likely corresponds to a fast dimer-tetramer equi-
librium that prevents the separation of the two species in
the SEC column (see native mass spectrometry and crystal
structures below). Stable tetramers or higher order of DdrO
multimers were not observed when increasing the DdrO
concentration (Supplementary Figure S2).
DdrO dimerization is mediated by its C-terminal region
To investigate which part(s) of DdrO is involved in its
oligomerization, a domain dissection approach was applied
in association to several complementary methods for char-
acterization. Constructs expressing fusion proteins for bac-
terial two-hybrid experiments or for protein purification
containing the following DdrO parts were designed and
prepared: (i) the N-terminal domain NTD that contains
the predicted DNA-binding domain, (ii) the C-terminal do-
main CTD that contains the site where DdrO is cleaved by
IrrE, and (iii) DdrO until residue 106, DdrO(1-106), corre-
sponding to DdrO until the cleavage site (i.e. DdrO lacking
theC-terminal 23 residues) (Figure 1A, Supplementary Fig-
ures S3 and S4).
Bacterial two-hybrid experiments indicated an interac-
tion between theCTDs ofDdrO, but not between theNTDs
and the DdrO(1–106) molecules (Figure 1B, Supplemen-
tary Figure S3). These results are in agreement with SEC-
MALLS experiments for which the NTD and DdrO(1–106)
are only observed as monomers (Figures 1C and D, Sup-
plementary Figure S5, Table 1). The CTD recapitulated the
full-length DdrO as it formed dimers at low protein concen-
trations, progressively shifting to a probable dimer-tetramer
equilibrium at increasing concentrations (Figures 1C and
D, Supplementary Figure S5, Table 1).
DNA binding of DdrO
The oligomeric state of DdrO was also investigated in
presence of short, RDRM-containing DNA fragments us-
ing native mass spectrometry of non-covalent complexes.
The majority of the observed complexes are composed
of two DdrO molecules and one double-stranded DNA
molecule (Figure 2, Supplementary Figure S6), indicating
that DdrO binds as a dimer to the RDRM. Complexes
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Figure 1. Dimerization of DdrO is mediated by its C-terminal region. (A) Schematic representation of DdrO. The N-terminal DNA-binding domain of
the XRE family and the position where metallopeptidase IrrE cleaves DdrO are indicated. Besides entire DdrO (top), DdrO fragments corresponding to
the N-terminal domain (NTD), the C-terminal region (CTD) and DdrO until the cleavage site (DdrO(1-106)) were used in this work. The CTD starts with
residue 63 in the bacterial two-hybrid experiments (which were performed before the structure of full-length DdrO was solved) and with residue 73 in
all other experiments. (B) Bacterial two-hybrid analysis. The DdrO protein or DdrO fragments fused to the T18 and T25 domain of bacterial adenylate
cyclase are indicated. (–) Control with plasmids that do no produce fusion proteins. Positive interactions were detected on MacConkey/lactose plates by
the appearance of a red colour. (C and D) SEC-MALLS analysis of DdrO and DdrO fragments at low and high protein concentrations. Elution profiles
were monitored by excess refractive index (left ordinate axis). The line under/above each elution peak shows the molecular mass distribution (right ordinate
axis). Observed molecular masses are reported in Table 1. The same elution volume range is shown in (C) and (D), allowing comparison of the peak elution
volumes at the low and high protein concentrations.
containing four DdrO molecules and two double-stranded
DNA molecules were also observed, indicating that the
sample also contains DdrO tetramer bound to two DNA
molecules. Efficient binding of DdrO to the short DNA
fragment was also observed using EMSA (Supplementary
Figure S7).
Gel shift experiments were also used to test binding of
the different DdrO domains to RDRM-containing DNA
fragments. DNA binding was detected for entire DdrO, but
not for NTD, CTD and DdrO(1–106) (Figure 3). Together,
the data indicate that dimerization and possible tetramer-
ization of DdrO is mediated by its C-terminal region, and
that cleavage by IrrE abolishes DdrO oligomerization and,
as a consequence, stable DNA binding.
Overall crystal structure of DdrO
In line with the conserved domain search for DdrO, the
structure prediction tool Phyre2 (31) showed an N-terminal
DNA-binding domain of the XRE family with good con-
fidence, but no 3D structure was predicted for the C-
terminal region of DdrO. To understand the structural ba-
sis for DdrO dimerization and function, the DdrO struc-
ture was determined usingX-ray crystallography. The struc-
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Table 1. Molecular mass determination by SEC-MALLS of full-length DdrO and of DdrO fragments at two concentrations
Concentration
Protein
Theoretical
molecular mass (Da) mg/ml mM
Observed molecular
mass (Da)a
Calculated number of
monomers
DdrO 14736.8 0.74 0.05 27500 1.87
14800 1.00
7.78 0.53 38400 2.61
NTD 7501.5 0.47 0.063 6800 0.91
5.4 0.72 6500 0.87
CTD 6757.9 0.41 0.061 14100 2.09
6.38 0.94 18500 2.74
DdrO(1-106) 11783.4 0.49 0.042 11600 0.98
4.27 0.36 10200 0.87
aRepresentative results of at least three experiments for each protein.
Figure 2. Native electrospray mass spectrometry showing non-covalent
DdrO–DNA complexes with 2:1 and 4:2 stoichiometry. (A) DdrO alone
showing both monomeric and dimeric state. (B) Following purification of
complexes formed between DdrO and a 23-base pair DNA fragment con-
taining the RDRMmotif found upstream of ddrB, native mass spectrom-
etry revealed complexes containing two DdrO molecules and one DNA
molecule, or four DdrO molecules and two DNA molecules. Same results
were obtained with a 21-base pair DNA fragment with the ddrB RDRM
(data not shown).
ture of the full-length DdrO was first solved using a SeMet-
substituted mutant of the protein. Like most DdrO ho-
mologs, D. deserti Deide 20570 lacks methionine residues
(except for the N-terminus). Two methionine residues are
present in DdrO (Deipe 1111) from Deinococcus peraridil-
itoris (Supplementary Figure S1) and therefore the corre-
sponding residues of D. deserti DdrO were changed to Met
by site directed mutagenesis (A70M and I84M) for produc-
Figure 3. Binding of DdrO to RDRM-containing DNA requires a full-
length protein. Gel shift experiments (EMSA) after incubation of DdrO or
DdrOdomains (1.7M)withDNA fragments (57 nM) containing the pro-
moter of ddrA or the intergenic region of the divergent ddrO (Deide 20570)
and Deide 20580 genes.
tion of SeMet DdrO for X-ray structure determination by
the SAD method. The 3D structure of native DdrO was
subsequently solved by molecular replacement. SeMet and
native DdrO structure were solved at 3.1 and 2.84 A˚ reso-
lution, respectively. Statistics on data collections and struc-
ture refinements are presented in Table 2 and the compos-
ite omit map for native DdrO in Supplementary Figure S8.
Although crystallizing in two different space groups, the
three-dimensional structures (SeMet and native) are simi-
lar with an overall rms deviation of 1.57 A˚ for 239 C posi-
tions (Supplementary Figure S8). Remarkably, these crystal
structures show a DdrO polymer, of which four monomers
are depicted in Figure 4. Each DdrO monomer is com-
posed of two folded domains corresponding to the NTD
and CTD, containing respectively five and three alpha he-
lices (Figure 4, Supplementary Figure S1). These domains
are separated by three to five residues not visible in the
electron density maps (residues 68–72 in the SeMet struc-
ture; 68–71 and 70–72 in respectively chain A and B of
the native DdrO structure), indicating the presence of a
flexible linker. The asymmetric unit is constituted of two
monomers of which the NTDs form a dimer related by a
non-crystallography symmetry (NCS) axis (Figure 4). In the
asymmetric unit the CTDs do not interact with each other.
Nevertheless, CTD dimers are present, but these are formed
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Figure 4. Crystal structure of D. desertiDdrO. (A) Schematic representa-
tion of the positions of the alpha helices in DdrO as observed in the crystal
structure (colour-coded as in panel C). Residues 68–72 between the NTD
and CTD were not visible in the structure (residues 68–72 in the SeMet
structure; 68–71 and 70–72 in respectively chain A and B of the native
DdrO structure). The site where DdrO is cleaved by IrrE is located in the
loop between the last two alpha helices. (B) DdrO formed a polymer in
the crystal packing. Four monomers, each of them made of two folded
domains (NTD and CTD), separated by a few residues not visible in the
3D structure (dotted line), are shown. The asymmetric unit (boxed with
blue lines) is constituted of two monomers related by a NCS axis, with the
NTDs forming a dimer. In this asymmetric unit, the C-terminal domains
do not interact with each other. However, CTD dimers are observed be-
tween two DdrO monomers belonging to two different asymmetric units
(only the CTD A-CTD B’ interaction is shown; CTD B and CTD A’ form
dimers with CTDs from other DdrO monomers in the polymer). (C) View
of a DdrO dimer mediated through the CTD dimerization. One monomer
is colored fromblue (N-terminus) to red (C-terminus) and the other in grey.
This view highlights the length and flexibility of the loops connecting the
NTDs to the CTDs and shows that dimerization of the NTD may easily
occur in the dimer. Panel B and C show the native DdrO structure.
between the CTDs of DdrO monomers belonging to two
different asymmetric units related by a two-fold symmetry
axis (Figure 4). This peculiar DdrO polymer formation in
the crystal is most likely a crystallization artefact (dimers-
tetramers at most were observed in solution), made possible
by the flexible linker between the NTD and CTD and the
selection of a protein conformation that allows crystalliza-
tion. The length of the linker between the NTD and CTD
indicates that a DdrO dimer containing the NTD and CTD
dimer structures can easily exist (Figure 4C). In the crystal
packing, the linear polymers of DdrO are also interacting
via the CTD dimers, making a tetramer interface involving
the C-terminal helix (8) coming from four CTDs (Supple-
mentary Figure S9). Considering all interfaces for a DdrO
molecule in the polymer, the PISA server gives a total buried
surface of 3261 A˚2 in the crystal packing (Supplementary
Figure S9).
The crystal structure of entire DdrO suggests that the
NTD and CTD can fold independently. To verify this, the
NTD and CTDwere expressed and purified separately, and
used for crystallization (Supplementary Figure S4). Crys-
tals of bothNTD and CTDwere obtainedmore easily com-
pared to crystals of entire DdrO for which seeding to grow
crystals was necessary, probably due to the inherent flexi-
bility of the entire protein. The 3D structures of both NTD
and CTD alone were solved at 1.35 and 1.41 A˚ resolution,
respectively (Table 2). The asymmetric unit of the NTD
crystal structure contains two monomers forming a dimer
that is very similar to the NTD dimer found in the struc-
ture of full-length DdrO (rms deviation 0.2 A˚ with native
DdrO) (Supplementary Figure S10). Analysis of CTD crys-
tal data indicated a pseudo-translation present in these crys-
tals. However, the CTD crystal structure was solved con-
taining eight monomers in the asymmetric unit that show
the same fold as in the full length DdrO (rms deviation 0.4
A˚ for the CTD chain A versus the CTD of full-length na-
tive DdrO chain A) (Supplementary Figure S11). The same
CTD dimers and tetramers (within the asymmetric unit or
between monomers from adjacent asymmetric units) are
observed as in the structure of entire DdrO (Supplementary
Figures S9 and S11, Supplementary Table S4).
The N-terminal DNA-binding domain of DdrO
The 3D structure of the N-terminal domain (NTD) of
DdrO is very similar to the DNA-binding domains of pre-
viously obtained structures of some XRE family regulator
proteins, notably those of SinR, the master transcriptional
regulator involved in control of sporulation and biofilm for-
mation in B. subtilis, and the lysis/lysogeny-regulating re-
pressor proteins CI and Cro of bacteriophage 434 (32). The
NTDs of these proteins are constituted of five alpha he-
lices. The helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif involved in DNA
recognition and binding comprises helices 2 and 3, corre-
sponding to the scaffolding and recognition helix, respec-
tively. Like the NTD of DdrO, the separately produced N-
terminal HTH XRE domain of SinR is monomeric in so-
lution but a dimer in the crystal structure (33). Moreover,
SinR NTD dimer structure and interface are very similar
in DNA-bound SinR and isolated SinR structures (rms de-
viation 1.28 A˚; PDB codes 3ZKC and 3QQ6, respectively)
(33,34). The DdrO NTD dimer structure superposes well
with that of DNA-bound SinR (rms deviation 1.87 A˚) (Fig-
ure 5, Supplementary Figure S10). However, subtle differ-
ences are observed. The NTD-NTD interface area of DdrO
is 313 A˚2 and shows only one reciprocal hydrogen bond be-
tween the side chain of H59 and the main carbonyl atom
of V65 indicating a weak interaction (Supplementary Fig-
ure S10). According to the PISA webserver this interface
has a Complex Formation Significance Score (CSS) of 0,
suggesting that it is not a dimeric interface, in accordance
with SEC-MALLS and BACTH results. The SinR NTD
interface is also relatively small (520 A˚2) and is formed
exclusively by the 3-4 loop and the N-terminal half of
4 showing four hydrogen bonds (between T40-Q45, N41-
Q45, N41-S43 and P42-I44) (34) (Supplementary Figure
S10). Four of the five residues of SinR involved in specific in-
teraction with its 16-base pair palindromic target motif (34)
are not conserved in DdrO (Figure 5). All together, DdrO
presents at the N-terminus a classical HTH DNA-binding
domain and the differences with SinR are expected to allow
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Table 2. Data collection, phasing and refinement statistics
Data set DdrO-2Met DdrO-Wt DdrO-NTD DdrO-CTD
Protein SeMet Native Native Native
PDB Code 6RMQ 6RNX 6RNZ 6RO6
Data collection
Beamlines (ESRF) BM30 ID23-2 ID30A-1 ID30A-1
Space group P21221 C2221 P21 P212121
Cell dimensions
a, b, c (A˚) 34.4, 77.0, 131.2 32.9, 130.2, 154.8 38.2, 43.2, 45.9 51.9, 76.8, 103.3
 (◦) 106.7
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9797 0.8726 0.9660 0.9660
Resolution Range (A˚) 76–3.1 50–2.84 44–1.35 60–1.41
High Resolution Range (A˚) 3.3–3.1 2.94–2.84 1.4–1.35 1.43–1.41
Total observations 49 095 79 276 87 582 359 298
Unique reflections 7531 8234 31 092 73 609
Completeness (%)a 100 (100) 99 (96) 98.3 (96.4) 92.4 (99.3)
I/(I) 19.5 (8.6) 8.6 (1.7) 10.9 (1.8) 17.5 (2.1)
Rsym (%)a,b 8.9 (20.8) 15.9 (95.5) 5.7 (56.6) 3.7 (68.3)
CC1/2 99.7 (98.1) 99.6 (77.2) 99.8 (69.8) 99.9 (49.5)
CC1/2ano 99 (98)
No. of Se sites 2
Refinement
Rwork/Rfree (%) 19.7/28.4 22.2/29.6 12.7/17.5 19.5/22.4
No. of atoms 2025 2044 1397 3890
Protein 1982 2028 1107 3730
Water 43 16 272 110
RMSD
Bonds (A˚) 0.013 0.010 0.028 0.018
Angles (◦) 2.0 1.194 2.3 1.5
Average B factors (A˚2)
Protein 26.5 68.2 15.9 35.8
Water 15.6 54.9 39.4 31.9
Ramachandran plot (%)
Favored regions 93 95.04 100 98.6
Additionally allowed regions 4 4.96 0 1.4
Outliers 3 0 0 0
aValues in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.
bRsym = Rmerge =

hkl

i
|Ii (hkl)−I(hkl)|

hkl

i
Ii (hkl) .
specific recognition of its target 17-base pair RDR palin-
dromic motif (RDRM).
The C-terminal dimerization domain of DdrO
The C-terminal domain (CTD) of DdrO is composed of
three alpha helices arranged in a new fold (with DALI Z-
scores below 5 against the PDB; Figures 4 and 6). The cleav-
age site, between L106 and R107, is located in the loop con-
necting the two last helices (7-8). The interface of the
dimer formed by the CTD involves reciprocal ionic interac-
tions between three residue pairs (D96-R107, R103-E105,
E119-H123; Figure 6, Supplementary Table S4). The hy-
drogen bonds and salt bridges between D96 and R107 and
between R103 and E105 involve residues close to the cleav-
age site. D96 and R103 are located in 7, and E105 and
R107 in the 7–8 loop. E119 and H123 are located in
the C-terminal helix, 8 (the two helices 8 are oriented
head to tail in the dimer; Figure 6, Supplementary Table
S4). The structure thus shows a crucial role for 8 and the
7-8 loop in DdrO dimer formation. Especially, analysis
of this dimeric interface by PISA gives a CSS of 1, indi-
cating a clear dimeric interface that is supported by our
SEC-MALLS studies. Cleavage of DdrO by IrrE between
L106 and R107 releases 8 and a large part of the 7–
8 loop from the remainder of DdrO, largely explaining
the monomeric form of cleaved DdrO (DdrO(1–106)) (Fig-
ures 1B–D). Moreover, 8 contains three aromatic residues
(W117, Y118 and Y121) that contribute to a hydrophobic
core that is likely important for structural integrity of the
CTD (Figure 6D). The side chain of Y121 points towards
7 making a CH- interaction withW97 and together with
other aromatic interactions they contribute to the correct
positioning of 8 with respect to the other helices in the
CTD. DdrO(1–106) is monomeric in solution but at high con-
centration in vitro it shows a tendency to aggregate, which
might be explained by an unstable CTD lacking 8 (Sup-
plementary Figure S5). In vivo, we previously observed that
the two generated DdrO fragments after stress exposure
(DdrO(1–106) and the 23-residue C-terminal fragment) are
either faintly visible or not visible at all in Western blot
experiments (11,12), probably due to a rapid degradation
within the cells of these protein fragments. Within the crys-
tals of full-length DdrO and of the CTD, an interface be-
tween two CTD dimers is present, involving the ionic inter-
actionsR126-D116 andR126-E119 (Supplementary Figure
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Figure 5. Comparison of the N-terminal DNA-binding domains of DdrO
and B. subtilis SinR. (A) Sequence alignment of the NTDs of DdrO and
SinR. Residue numbering refers to the DdrO sequence. The five SinR
residues involved in sequence-specific interaction of SinR with its target
DNA are underlined (red). (B) Superposition of NTD of DdrO (monomer
A in blue, monomer B in orange) and DNA-bound NTD of SinR (green)
(PDB: 3ZKC) (rms deviation 1.87 A˚). The five SinR residues underlined
in panel A are shown as sticks.
S9, Supplementary Table S4). These residues are located in
8, and therefore also these interactions cannot be formed
in DdrO cleaved by IrrE. All CTD residues highlighted in
this paragraph are highly conserved in deinococcal DdrO
proteins (Supplementary Figure S1). Prediction of protein
binding energy using PRODIGY (35) indicates a dissocia-
tion constant of 6 × 10−6 M for the full-length DdrO dimer
interacting through its CTD (as in Figure 4C) and of 2.6
× 10−4 M after cleavage, supporting the data obtained in
solution.
To investigate the importance of the ionic interactions in-
volved in CTD oligomerization as observed in the crystal
structures, various point mutants were constructed (Sup-
plementary Figure S12). The DdrO mutants were pro-
duced, purified and first analysed in vitro by size exclusion
chromatography (SEC). Almost all these DdrO mutants
show less efficient oligomerization compared to wild-type
DdrO (Supplementary Figure S13), with the strongest ef-
fect observed for the D96R mutant (Figure 7A), validat-
ing the involvement of the reciprocal ionic interactions in
the dimerization/tetramerization state of DdrO.D96 of one
monomer forms an ionic interaction with R107 of the other
monomer. However, the R107D mutant is not affected in
oligomerization (Figure 7A). A likely explanation is that
the D96R mutation pushes away R107, whereas the D107
side chain of the R107D mutation is too short to be pushed
away by D96. The important role of the D96–R107 inter-
action is further demonstrated by the fact that introduction
of R107D in the D96R mutant restores the elution profile
of wild-type DdrO (Figure 7A). Another point mutant was
constructed, Y121A in 8. This mutant could also be pu-
rified but has a tendency to aggregate. Its behaviour on a
SEC column is also different from native DdrO showing
two peaks with elution volumes similar to those of other
mutants including D96R (Supplementary Figure S13), con-
firming the role of Y121 in stabilization of the 3D fold of the
CTD.
The importance of some of these residues in DdrO func-
tion was also tested in vivo in Deinococcus. As D. radiodu-
rans possesses only one ddrO gene, complementation ex-
periments were performed in this species. The ddrO gene
is essential for viability, and can be deleted from all chro-
mosome copies of D. radiodurans only if a functional ddrO
gene is present in trans on a plasmid (13). Therefore, genes
encodingwild-type ormutantD. desertiDdrOproteinswere
cloned on a plasmid and introduced in D. radiodurans, and
this was followed by attempts to delete native chromoso-
mal ddrO. As expected because of the high percentage iden-
tity, wild-typeD. desertiDdrO can substitute forD. radiodu-
rans DdrO. The plasmid expressing D. deserti DdrOP3 also
allows deletion of the chromosomal ddrO in D. radiodu-
rans (data not shown). Several DdrO mutants were tested
(D96R, R107D, D96R R107D, E119A, E119A H123A and
Y121A), all allowing deletion of the chromosomal ddrO ex-
cept for the Y121Amutant that is thus not functional in vivo
(data not shown). TheD. radiodurans strains lacking its na-
tive ddrO but expressingD. desertiwild-typeDdrO orDdrO
mutants D96R, R107D orD96RR107Dwere analysed fur-
ther. The genes encoding these proteins are cloned in fusion
with the RDRM-containing promoter region of D. radio-
durans ddrO, which means that these proteins repress their
own expression when binding to the RDRM. A higher ex-
pression level of the D96R mutant protein compared to the
other DdrO proteins was observed in these strains (Supple-
mentary Figure S14), indicating that repression is less effi-
cient with the D96R mutant than with the wild-type pro-
tein, in accordance with the in vitro data showing less effi-
cient oligomerization (Figure 7A) and affected DNA bind-
ing (Supplementary Figure S14). The increased expression
of the D96R protein possibly contributes to the formation
of at least a fraction of the D96R protein pool function-
ing as repressor allowing cell viability. The strains were also
analysed for sensitivity to the genotoxic agent MMC. Re-
sistance to this agent requires cleavage of DdrO by IrrE,
allowing induction of IrrE/DdrO-controlled DNA repair
genes. R107 is located at the cleavage site, and therefore the
R107D mutation is expected to have an effect on cleavage,
as observed previously for the corresponding R107E mu-
tant of D. radiodurans DdrO (14). Indeed, the results show
an increased sensitivity for the strain with the R107D or
D96R R107D mutant protein (Figure 7B), in accordance
with the strongly reduced IrrE-mediated cleavage in vitro
(Figure 7C) and in vivo (Supplementary Figure S14). The in
vitro cleavage assays also show increased cleavage efficiency
for theDdrOD96Rmutant protein (Figure 7C, Supplemen-
tary Figure S15).
Cleavage of repressor DdrO by metalloprotease IrrE
Previously, we observed that IrrE does not bind to and
cleave DdrO when the latter is bound to its palindromic
target DNA, but that cleavage occurs with free DdrO (11).
In this way, the level of repression of RDR regulon genes
will correlate with the binding affinity of the repressor
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Figure 6. 3D structure of DdrO CTD dimer and ionic interactions involved in the dimer interface. (A–C) CTD dimer shown in three orientations and
indicating the three reciprocal ionic interactions (D96-R107, R103-E105, E119-H123). The parts of the protein located before and after the cleavage site
targeted by IrrE are distinguished by lighter and darker colour, respectively. (D) The ribbon representation shows the DdrO dimer as depicted in (C). The
hydrophobic core of the molecule is represented by (i) aromatic residues (Tyr and Trp) as dark green ball and sticks and (ii) other hydrophobic residues
(Ile, Leu, Pro, Val, Ala, Gly) as khaki spheres. The overall surface of DdrO is represented by a dotted grey mesh surface.
for the different target sites. DdrO is cleaved by IrrE be-
tween L106 and R107 in the 10-residue loop I104-D113
(IEL/RGKRPRD) located between the last two helices.
This loop is highly basic (pI 10.74), which is compatible with
the large negatively charged active-site cleft of D. deserti
IrrE (17). Interestingly, however, this loop forms part of the
CTD dimer interface and is highly buried in the CTD dimer
(Figure 8, Supplementary Figure S12), suggesting that a
monomer of DdrO in which this loop is exposed can be
more efficiently cleaved than a dimer. This is in agreement
with the increased cleavage efficiency of the DdrO D96R
mutant protein (Figure 7C, Supplementary Figure S15), for
which the strongest effect on oligomerization was observed
(Figure 7A) and in which the cleavage site may be more ac-
cessible for IrrE if the D96R mutation pushes away R107
and the loop (Figures 6 and 8). DdrO binds as a dimer to
its palindromic target DNA (Figures 1C, D, 2 and 3), and
the DdrO structure solved here thus provides a rational for
why IrrE cleaves free DdrO but not when bound to DNA.
The interaction of IrrEwithDdrOCTDmonomer or dimer
was modeled using two different docking tools. Although
this molecular modelling did not give a single preferential
model, several IrrE-CTD monomer structural models were
predicted in which the active site of IrrE is in close prox-
imity of the cleavage site L106/R107 in DdrO (Supplemen-
tary Figure S16), Modeling of the IrrE-CTD dimer com-
plex did not predict a satisfying complex where the scissile
peptide bond of DdrO would be close enough to the active
site of IrrE, supporting the suggestion that IrrE preferen-
tially cleaves DdrO monomers. Besides the reduced accessi-
bility of the cleavage site upon dimerization of the CTD, the
presence of the NTD dimer in DNA-boundDdrO probably
contributes to preventing cleavage of DNA-bound DdrO
(e.g. see Figure 6C for the position of the NTDwith respect
to the CTD and cleavage site). In the cells under standard
conditions, DdrO exists as a dynamic equilibrium between
DNA-bound and free dimers (and possibly tetramers) and
free monomers (including freshly synthesized monomers).
IrrE-mediated cleavage of DdrO monomers under stress
condition will result in a shift of this equilibrium and a de-
crease of the amount of free DdrO oligomers and thus also
a decrease of DNA-bound DdrO, and as a consequence in
the induction of gene expression.
DISCUSSION
We recently reported a novel stress response mechanism in
Deinococcus, in which the COG2856 metalloprotease IrrE
cleaves and inactivates DdrO, the XRE family transcrip-
tional repressor of the radiation/desiccation response reg-
ulon (RDR) (12). The crystal structure of D. deserti IrrE
has been solved previously (17). Here, using several com-
plementary methods, we have structurally characterized D.
deserti DdrO. Its 3D structure revealed a novel C-terminal
domain connected to the DNA-binding domain through a
flexible linker.
The N-terminal domain (NTD) of DdrO is a classi-
cal HTH XRE DNA-binding domain for which numer-
ous 3D structures have already been obtained. Although
the base/phosphate contacts differ in each case, the HTH
modules adopt similar binding geometries with respect to
their specific DNA operator sequences upstream of the reg-
ulated genes. Operator sites, like the RDR motif (RDRM)
located upstream of DdrO-controlled genes, generally con-
sist of palindromic half-sites separated by a few bases, with
one monomer of a dimeric regulator binding to each half-
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Figure 7. Characterization of DdrO point mutants. (A) SEC analysis of DdrO mutants compared to wild-type (WT) DdrO. Experiments were performed
on a Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL. 500 L at 2 mg/ml of proteins were used. (B) MMC resistance of D. radiodurans ddrO mutant expressing in
trans D. deserti DdrO. Eight l of serial dilutions (up to 10−5) of cultures were spotted (in triplicate for the cells expressing D. deserti wild-type or mutant
DdrO) on plates containing the indicated MMC concentration. D. deserti ddrO genes on the plasmids were cloned in fusion with the D. radiodurans ddrO
promoter to have regulation of ddrO expression similar to that in wild-type D. radiodurans. D. radiodurans wild-type (WT) and irrE strains, as well as
a strain having D. radiodurans ddrO on the plasmid (ddrO/pddrO D. rad), were included as controls. (C) In vitro IrrE-dependent cleavage test of DdrO
mutants compared to WT DdrO. Purified proteins were present in the samples (20 l total volume) as indicated at the top. Samples were incubated for 15
min at 37◦C and then analysed by SDS-PAGE. Lane M contains molecular weight marker proteins (masses, in kDa, are indicated).
site (36,37). Accordingly, we observed that the DdrO NTD
dimer structure superposes well with that of theNTDdimer
of repressor SinR from B. subtilis bound to its palindromic
target sequence. We also showed by mass spectrometry that
DdrO interacts with its target RDRM as a dimer.
DdrO’s C-terminal domain (CTD), which contains the
cleavage site recognized by IrrE, is constituted of three al-
pha helices arranged in a new fold. We showed that this do-
main is responsible for dimerization (and possible tetramer-
ization) of the entire DdrO mainly via the C-terminal al-
pha helix (8) and the 7–8 loop. Previously, we showed
that IrrE-mediated cleavage only occurs when DdrO is in
solution but not when it is bound to DNA (11). The DdrO
3D structure obtained here gives structural insights into
this mechanism. DdrO binds as a dimer to its target DNA,
and this requires an intact CTD. The structure showed
that the cleavage site is hidden in the CTD dimer, indicat-
ing that IrrE may rather interact with and cleave DdrO
monomer instead of dimer. Cleavage of DdrO monomers
unbound to DNA will shift the dynamic equilibrium be-
tween monomers and DNA-bound and free dimers toward
cleavable monomers, and will result in reduced amount of
DdrO and thus gene induction. In this scenario, intercon-
version between dimeric andmonomericDdrOorchestrates
the Deinococcus radiation/desiccation response. Another
possibility is that IrrE may interact with DdrO dimer, pro-
voking a conformational change of the 7-8 loop and/or
dimer dissociation rendering the cleavage site accessible.
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Figure 8. Location of the scissile peptide bond within DdrO CTD
monomer and dimer. (A) Only one monomer of the dimer is depicted at
the left, showing the highly basic protruding loop (dashed lines) between
7 and 8 containing the scissile peptide bond between L106 and R107.
The surface representation displays atoms color-coded according to the
surface electrostatic potential from red (negative) to blue (positive). On the
right, the dimer is depicted, showing that the loop and the cleavage site be-
tween L106 and R107 are less accessible. (B) 90◦ rotation of the molecules
compared to (A) showing exposure of the loop and of the scissile peptide
bond in the monomer at the left, where the peptide chain of the second
monomer is indicated in transparency. In the dimer at the right the scissile
peptide bond is buried with notably the presence of D96 that makes an
electrostatic interaction with R107.
The scissile peptide bond between L106 andR107may be
even more inaccessible in DNA-bound DdrO dimer due to
the proximity of the NTD dimer. In free DdrO dimers, the
NTDs are expected to be mostly monomeric and also, be-
cause of the flexible linker, in different orientations with re-
spect to the CTD dimer. In the crystals of full-length DdrO,
both NTD and CTD dimers were formed, but the position
of these dimers relative to each other in a DdrO dimer was
not found because the NTDs of a CTD dimer not dimerize
with each other butwith anNTDof anotherCTDdimer.As
observed previously, structural studies of flexible modular
proteins such as transcriptional repressors can be hampered
due to their inherent flexibility (38). The DdrO polymer ob-
tained in the crystallization conditions highlights oncemore
the technical challenge associated with structural studies of
such flexible multi-domain proteins.
For some systems, transcription regulation is achieved
by cooperative, high affinity binding of a multimeric reg-
ulator to several operator sites, with concomitant looping
of the promoter DNA. In Deinococcus, the RDR regu-
lon genes are located all over the genome and are gener-
ally preceded by only one predicted RDR motif, suggest-
ing regulation by DdrO dimers. However, we do not ex-
clude that additional DdrO target sites exist that have not
been found bioinformatically. Two RDRM sites were found
in the intergenic region between ddrO (Deide 20570) and
ddrQ (Deide 20580), and these genes might be regulated
by a DdrO tetramer instead of two independent dimers.
Although SEC-MALLS experiments did not show stable
DdrO tetramers, some DdrO tetramers were found in pres-
ence of DNA by native mass spectrometry and a tetramer
interface involving two CTD dimers was observed in the
3D structures. The tetrameric DdrO in these DdrO-DNA
complexes might thus be composed of a dimer of dimers.
Alternatively, a tetramer might be formed containing two
NTD and two CTD dimers but with the NTDs of a CTD
dimer not dimerizing with each other but with an NTD of
the other CTD dimer (Supplementary Figure S17). Such al-
ternative tetramers have been described for the repressor of
a temperate Salmonella phage (39).
After this work was submitted and the referees’ reports
received, an article reporting a crystal structure of full-
length DdrO from Deinococcus geothermalis was published
by Lu et al. (42). Their structure is essentially identical to
the full-length D. deserti DdrO structure presented here,
also with the NTD dimer contained in the asymmetric unit
(as in Figure 4B). They conclude that the dimer present in
the asymmetric unit corresponds to the biologically rele-
vant DdrO dimer, and that cleavage by IrrE impairs the
formation of this dimer because of destabilization of the
hydrophobic core of the CTD. Surprisingly, DdrO dimer-
ization via its CTD was not considered and investigated in
Lu et al. (42), although the same CTD-CTD interfaces and
DdrO polymer as found for D. deserti DdrO are present in
their crystal structure (PDB code 6JQ1). Our work includes
a domain dissection approach and a number of in vitro, in
vivo and in silico experimental data that support the model
that DdrO dimerization is mediated by its CTD and that
cleavage by IrrE prevents this dimerization mode.
The 3D structures of Deinococcus IrrE and DdrO are
the only structures of widespread COG2856/XRE pro-
tein pairs that have been experimentally solved. Also,
protease activity has been demonstrated for only two
COG2856 domain-containing proteins, IrrE and B. subtilis
ImmA (12,19). ImmA and IrrE share less than 15% se-
quence identity, mainly located around the peptidase sig-
nature HEXXH (Supplementary Figure S18). Besides the
COG2856 domain, IrrE possesses a C-terminal GAF-like
structural domain of unknown function. ImmA is 112
residues shorter than IrrE and, as shown in its Phyre2
model, lacks such additional domain (Supplementary Fig-
ures S18 and S19). ImmA cleaves repressor ImmR between
F95 and M96 that are located in a 15-residue loop be-
tween the two last predicted alpha helices of ImmR (Sup-
plementary Figure S18). In contrast to the basic7–8 loop
of DdrO, this loop in ImmR is acidic. The protein pairs
IrrE/DdrO and ImmA/ImmR are a good illustration of
co-evolution of COG2856/XRE proteins involved in reg-
ulation of a stress-induced response using a similar mecha-
nism.
Recently, the COG2856/XRE pair Rir/Crh encoded by
temperate Streptococcus thermophilus phage TP-J34 has
been studied. The lytic cycle of this phage is stimulated in
stress-exposed host cells. Rir is required for prophage induc-
tion by interacting with and inhibiting oligomerization of
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repressor Crh. Interestingly, this inhibition occurred with-
out cleavage of Crh (40). Therefore, despite predicted struc-
tural similarity with the protease domain of IrrE (Supple-
mentary Figure S19) and the presence of the HEXXH mo-
tif (Supplementary Figure S18), Rir may not be a metallo-
protease, although we do not exclude that such activity re-
mained undetected because of the experimental conditions.
For theMAmetallopeptidases clan that share the HEXXH
motif, a larger signature has been described including a few
more residues before and after HEXXH (41). The larger
motif is conserved in IrrE and ImmA, but not entirely in
Rir (Supplementary Figure S18), which may correlate with
the absence of protease activity for the latter.
Of the many predicted COG2856/XRE pairs, the pro-
teins IrrE/DdrO (induction of DNA repair genes in
Deinococcus), ImmA/ImmR (induction of conjugative
transposon excision and transfer in Bacillus) and Rir/Crh
(prophage induction accompanied with host cell lysis in
Streptococcus) have been studied experimentally. The ob-
tained data indicate that COG2856/XREprotein pairs have
co-evolved into at least two different regulatory mecha-
nisms in which the COG2856 protein inhibits the function
of the XRE repressor, either involving proteolytic cleavage
or disruption of oligomerization through competitive bind-
ing without proteolytic cleavage. The results are a new il-
lustration of the unsuspected diversity of bacterial stress re-
sponsemechanisms and open the way to characterize stress-
induced responses mediated by COG2856/XRE proteins in
diverse bacteria.
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